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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

NPA eSALE NOW CLOSING
5 DAYS A WEEK!

NPA Makes it Even Easier for Dealers to Buy and Sell Online
Poway, CA, January 2, 2019 — When it comes to pre-owned inventory, your customers want what they want,
when they want it. National Powersport Auctions (NPA), the world's largest provider of powersport vehicle
remarketing services, recognizes that not everyone can wait for a monthly auction to replenish their pre-owned
inventory. So NPA has upped the ante by expanding NPA eSale™ to sell units every business day of the year,
giving dealers even more opportunities when buying and selling.
“NPA’s eSale platform is specifically designed for those dealers who need to buy or sell pre-owned inventory
between our monthly live auctions,” explains NPA vice president of marketing Ryan Keefe. “By closing Monday
through Friday, dealers have ample time to bid and purchase inventory from NPA locations around the
country.” In addition, NPA has shortened the average run time for units offered on NPA eSale to 2 business
days.
Ultimately what this means for NPA’s dealers is more availability and even faster inventory turns. If you have a
good weekend, you can restock immediately on NPA eSale or one of NPA’s six monthly live auctions.
“NPA is constantly striving to make it easier for our powersports customers to do business,” adds Jim Woodruff,
NPA’s chief operating officer. “With more locations and more inventory available than ever before, our
expansion of NPA eSale means fresh inventory is now just a click away.”
For more information and to learn more about the latest inventory for sale, visit
https://www.npauctions.com/eSaleStart.aspx.
###
About National Powersport Auctions:
Established in 1990, National Powersport Auctions (NPA) is the world’s largest provider of powersport vehicle
remarketing services. NPA’s nationwide footprint serves the industry’s largest financial institutions, OEMs and
dealers through a multitude of live and online selling platforms. NPA also offers comprehensive data services
including the NPA Value Guide™, the industry’s most accurate wholesale valuation tool. NPA has companyowned and staffed facilities in San Diego, California; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Madison, Wisconsin; Dallas,
Texas; Cincinnati, Ohio; and Atlanta, Georgia. NPA is a wholly owned subsidiary of Copart, Inc (Nasdaq:
CPRT). For more information about NPA, visit: www.npauctions.com

